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Cadmium sulfide thin film transistors were demonstrated as the n-type device for use in flexible electronics. CdS thin films were
deposited by chemical bath deposition �70°C� on either 100 nm HfO2 or SiO2 as the gate dielectrics. Common gate transistors with
channel lengths of 40–100 �m were fabricated with source and drain aluminum top contacts defined using a shadow mask
process. No thermal annealing was performed throughout the device process. X-ray diffraction results clearly show the hexagonal
crystalline phase of CdS. The electrical performance of HfO2/CdS-based thin film transistors shows a field effect mobility and
threshold voltage of 25 cm2 V−1 s−1 and 2 V, respectively. Improvement in carrier mobility is associated with better nucleation
and growth of CdS films deposited on HfO2.
© 2010 The Electrochemical Society. �DOI: 10.1149/1.3456551� All rights reserved.
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Amorphous silicon �a-Si:H� thin film transistors �TFTs� have be-
come one of the most common devices employed in the large area/
flexible electronics industries because they are relatively inexpen-
sive to produce over large areas as compared to single-crystal
silicon.1 While the a-Si:H TFT technology has emerged as the in-
dustry leader in applications such as active matrix liquid crystal
display backplanes, its relatively low mobility ��1 cm2 V−1 s−1�
and threshold voltage instability2,3 limit its use in applications that
require significant device performance. Therefore, the development
of alternative TFT semiconductor materials is very relevant and is
currently mostly driven by improved carrier mobility, device stabil-
ity, and reduced processing costs.4

The synthesis of binary metal chalcogenides of group II–VI
semiconductors has been a rapidly growing area of research due to
their important nonlinear optical properties,5-8 luminescent
properties,9-12 quantum size effect,13-15 and other important physical
and chemical properties.16,17 Among the most studied chalcogenides
is cadmium sulfide �CdS�. CdS, with a bandgap of 2.4 eV �in
bulk�,18 was studied as the semiconductor active layer during the
early development of TFTs.19 Recently, chemically deposited CdS
active layers have shown acceptable performance in TFTs with field
effect mobility values in the range of 0.5–1.5 cm2 V−1 s−1, com-
parable to those obtained with a TFT based in a-Si:H.20-24 However,
all of these articles included a postdeposition annealing process at
temperatures higher than 200°C. The maximum processing tempera-
ture for flexible electronics must be lower than 200°C.

CdS thin films can be prepared by a variety of physical and
chemical methods. Among those, chemical bath deposition �CBD�
processes are attractive because they are simple and inexpensive
techniques that can yield homogeneous, adherent, transparent, and
highly stoichiometric CdS thin films.25,26 Typically, in CBD, the
CdS films are deposited from the reaction between a cadmium salt
and thiourea in an alkaline solution.27-29

Here we report the properties of CdS synthesized by an
ammonia-free CBD process employing sodium citrate as the com-
plexing agent.30,31 An atomic layer deposited HfO2 gate dielectric
improves the effective mobility of the resulting TFT devices to val-
ues as high as 25 cm2 V−1 s−1. Furthermore, the maximum pro-
cessing temperature is maintained below 100°C, which is compat-
ible with flexible substrates used in flexible electronic
applications.32

Normally, in devices with SiO2 as the gate dielectric, the mobil-
ity increases linearly with increasing charge per unit area on the
semiconductor side of the insulator �QS� and the gate field �E� until
it eventually saturates. Because QS is a function of the concentration
of accumulated carriers in the channel region �N� and the accumu-
lation region is confined very close to the interface of the insulator
with the organic semiconductor,33 an increase in gate voltage �VG�
results in an increase in E and N. Dimitrakopoulos and Malenfant
demonstrated that high mobilities in pentacene TFTs can be
achieved at low operating voltages when relatively high dielectric
constant gate insulator materials are used. The increased mobility
was explained by using a multiple trapping and release model. This
model explains that mobility in organic TFTs depends on N �accu-
mulated carriers in the channel� rather than E �electric field�. In
other words, for the same VG, N depends on both the dielectric
constant and the thickness of the gate insulator, while E depends
only on the dielectric thickness. If SiO2 is replaced with an insulator
having similar thickness but a higher dielectric constant �such as
HfO2, used here�, then charge accumulation is facilitated and carrier
concentrations similar to the SiO2 case can be attained at a much
lower VG �and E� with improved mobilities.

We used a cadmium chloride/sodium citrate/thiourea system to
grow the CdS active layers using the CBD method that we have
reported before.30,31 The CdS was deposited on different gate dielec-
tric materials: p-Si/SiO2/CdS and p-Si/HfO2/CdS with Al gate,
source, and drain contacts. The SiO2 dielectric �100 nm� was grown
at 1100°C using a single-wafer system. The HfO2 �100 nm� films
were deposited using atomic layer deposition �ALD� at 100°C. After
the gate dielectric formation, the substrates were immersed in the
chemical bath solution prepared by the sequential addition of 0.05
M CdCl2 �cadmium chloride�, 0.5 M Na3C6H5O7 �sodium citrate�,
0.5 M KOH �potassium hydroxide�, and 0.5 M CS�NH2�2 �thiourea�
in distilled water. The beaker with the solution was then immersed
in a thermal bath with the temperature set to 70°C. The substrates
were placed vertically in the beaker. Stirring was not used during the
deposition. The CdS thickness series to study film nucleation and
growth was obtained by sequentially removing the CdS substrates
from the CBD solution. Deposition times ranged from 0.5 to 25 min.
After deposition, the CdS films were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath
with methanol, rinsed with distilled water, and dried with N2 gas.
Next, 100 nm of Al was used as the source and drain metal contacts.
The source and drain were defined using a shadow mask process.

The resulting CdS films were studied using many materials char-
acterization techniques. The crystalline structure was analyzed in az E-mail: mquevedo@utdallas.edu
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Rigaku Ultima III X-ray diffractometer. Transmission electron mi-
croscopy �TEM� was performed in a JEOL 2100 system. X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy �XPS� analyses were performed in an Omi-
cron 5600 system, and the electrical characteristics of the TFTs were
determined using current–voltage �I-V� measurements at room tem-
perature in a 4200 Keithley semiconductor parameter analyzer.

The resulting CdS layers were homogeneous and continuous
with an average grain size of �30 nm, as calculated by X-ray dif-
fraction �XRD�. This morphology suggests that the deposition pro-
cess is through an ion-by-ion mechanism, as previously
reported.34,35

Figure 1 shows the TEM images for the CdS thin films grown on
SiO2 and HfO2 at 70°C for 25 min ��60 nm thick�. A higher sur-
face roughness is observed for CdS deposited on HfO2 when com-
pared with those deposited on SiO2. However, and independent of
the dielectric, crystalline features are observed in the CdS films
indicating that the films are polycrystalline.

Figure 2 shows the XRD results for the CdS films grown on SiO2
�Fig. 2a� and HfO2 �Fig. 2b� deposited for 6, 12, and 25 min. The
thickness of the CdS films grown for 12 min was �35 nm, whereas
the thickness of those deposited for 25 min was �60 nm. The
thickness for the CdS films deposited for times shorter than 6 min

could not be measured and no crystalline features were detected by
XRD. The XRD pattern for the films deposited for 12 and 25 min
shows clear diffraction peaks corresponding to the �100�, �002�, and
�101� crystalline planes of the hexagonal crystalline phase of CdS.36

Clearly, the resulting CdS films deposited after 12 min are polycrys-
talline with a hexagonal structure and with a preferred crystalline
orientation along the �002� direction. The final microstructure of the
CdS deposited on HfO2 and SiO2 is different. This difference in the
microstructure starts at the early stages of CdS nucleation and
growth and it remains constant throughout the entire CdS film thick-
ness, as clearly seen in Fig. 2a and b.

Although both films show a preferential growth in the �002� di-
rection, CdS deposited on HfO2 does not show a clear diffraction for
the �100� orientation. The difference in the XRD patterns suggests
that the CdS grown in HfO2 are mostly composed of �002� and �101�
phases, whereas the CdS deposited on SiO2 shows an additional
orientation in the �100� direction. The difference in nucleation for
CdS on SiO2 and HfO2 is likely due to the presence of an excess of
hydroxyl groups �OH−� resulting from the ALD process �as we will
discuss in detail below�. Thermal SiO2 is likely to have a lower
concentration of OH− on the surface, and therefore, less nucleation
sites for CdS growth.

Figure 2c compares the XRD results for CdS grown for 25 min
��60 nm� on either HfO2 or SiO2. Clearly, the CdS grown on SiO2

is more polycrystalline than that grown in HfO2. This results in
more grain boundaries at the interface between the dielectric and the
semiconductor. This is likely to result in degraded carrier mobility
for the CdS films deposited on SiO2.

To further investigate the impact of the dielectric in the nucle-
ation of the CdS films, XPS was performed for the CdS films de-
posited for 0.5, 1, and 2 min on either SiO2 or HfO2. Figure 3a and
b shows the Cd 3d region for the CdS films deposited on HfO2 and
SiO2, respectively. For reference, the scan for the HfO2 and SiO2
films before any CdS deposition is also shown. In HfO2 �Fig. 3a�,
the Cd 3d feature is observed in depositions of as short as 0.5 min,
and after 2 min of reaction, distinct peaks of Cd bonded to S are
clearly observed.37 However, for the CdS films deposited on SiO2,
no Cd features are observed for times shorter than 2 min �Fig. 3b�.
The presence of the Cd XPS features from the very early stages in
CdS deposited on HfO2 indicates that nucleation in this dielectric is
faster than when CdS is grown on SiO2.

Figure 3c and d shows the S 1s region for the CdS films depos-
ited on HfO2 and SiO2, respectively. The peak observed at
�162 eV for the CdS films deposited for 2 min on HfO2 corre-
sponds to S bonded to Cd and the broad peak at �169 eV corre-
sponds to CdSO4 �Fig. 3c�.37,36 No sulfur is detected for deposition
times shorter than 2 min; therefore, in HfO2, 2 min of reaction is
enough to grow CdS. Similarly, from CdS deposited on SiO2, no
sulfur is observed for times shorter than 2 min �Fig. 3d�. The small
band at �162 eV observed in films grown for 2 min indicates that
CdS is just beginning to grow. These substantial differences in the
nucleation of CdS on HfO2 and SiO2 impact the final microstructure
of the resulting CdS films �Fig. 2�. The CdSO4 feature might be due
to surface oxidation due to air exposure before the XPS analyses.

The O 1s region for CdS deposited on HfO2 is shown in Fig. 3e.
The peaks observed in the films grown for less than 2 min are
consistent with a mixture of CdSO4 �531.70 eV�, Cd�OH�2 �530.90
eV�, and CdO �531.60 eV�.36,37 For reference, a CdS film deposited
for 25 min is also shown. No clear difference between the CdS films
deposited for 2 and 25 min on HfO2 is observed, which indicates
that the excess oxygen is likely due to surface oxidation resulting
from air exposure of the films before the XPS analyses. It is difficult
to determine if the CdS films grown for times shorter than 2 min on
SiO2 �Fig. 3f� have CdSO4, Cd�OH�2, or CdO because the XPS
bands from these materials overlap with the Si–O–Si band at
�533 eV. The broadening and intensity reduction of the band as

HfO2SiO2CdS CdS

5 nm5 nm a) b)

TFT Structure

Figure 1. �Color online� TEM for CdS films grown at 70°C for 25 min on
�a� SiO2 and �b� HfO2. A schematic cross section of the TFT fabricated is
also illustrated.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns for the samples deposited at different times on �a�
SiO2 and �b� HfO2 dielectric layer and �c� CdS grown for 25 min on HfO2 or
SiO2.
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well as evidence of Cd �Fig. 3b� and S �Fig. 3d� seem to indicate the
presence of Cd–S bonds for reactions with deposition times longer
than 2 min.

The electrical characteristics of TFTs with CdS films deposited
for 25 min �60 nm� on SiO2 and HfO2 are shown in Fig. 4 and 5.
Figure 4 shows the drain current �ID� vs source–drain voltage �VDS�
results, measured from 0 to 20 V for devices with �a� SiO2 and �b�
HfO2 as the gate dielectric. An excellent transistor behavior is ob-
served in devices deposited on either SiO2 or HfO2. The decrease in
ID with VDS at high VG observed for devices with SiO2 as the di-
electric material is likely due to a well-known effect in poly-Si-
based TFTs and silicon on insulator devices where thermal effects
caused by power dissipation in metal-oxide-semiconductor devices
can alter their I-V characteristics and can even show a negative
dynamic resistance in their saturation regions.38 Our SiO2 devices
are fabricated on top of a thick insulator, which might limit power
dissipation and result in increased temperature in the channel at high
VG, which results in lower mobility and reduced ID at VG. IG in these
devices is very low.

The ID-VG �solid lines� and the �ID-VG �dashed lines� for CdS
films deposited for 25 min �60 nm� on SiO2 and HfO2 are shown in
Fig. 5a and b, respectively. All measurements were performed at
VDS = 20 V. To determine the channel mobility ��� and the thresh-
old voltage �VT� for the devices, the linear region of the curves were
fitted to the equation39

ID
1/2 = �CiW�sat

2L
�1/2

�VG − VT� �1�

where VG is the gate voltage, W is the channel width, L is the
channel length, and Ci is the capacitance per unit area for the gate
dielectric. The fitting is shown as dotted lines in Fig. 5. The thresh-
old voltage, which corresponds to the intersections of the dotted
lines with the VG axis, is �9 V for devices with SiO2 and �2 V
for devices with HfO2. One of the reasons for the lower VT observed
for CdS deposited on HfO2 is the higher dielectric constant of HfO2.
More importantly, the electron mobility, extracted for devices with
SiO2 as the gate dielectric, is 2.3 � 10−2 cm2 V−1 s−1, whereas for
devices with HfO2 as the gate dielectric, the mobility is
�25 cm2 V−1 s−1 or higher. The electron mobility of bulk CdS is
210 cm2 V−1 s−1.19 The main reason for the lower mobility in
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TFTs is the polycrystalline nature of the CdS layers. The electrical
response of the HfO2/CdS-based TFTs is considerably higher than
that reported for SiO2/CdS-based TFTs ��sat
= 0.13–0.16 cm2 V−1 s−1 and VT = 8.8–25 V� 24 and the CdS de-
posited here on SiO2 �0.023 cm2 V−1 s−1�. The main reason for the
better mobility of the devices fabricated on HfO2 is likely the better
interface between the dielectric and the semiconductor. This behav-
ior is associated with the �OH−�-rich surface of the HfO2 that results
from the ALD process. This CBD-friendly surface promotes better
nucleation and growth and better oriented CdS films. The fabrication
process for the CdS-based TFTs reported here does not include ther-
mal annealing, and the highest temperature involved in the process-
ing of the HfO2/CdS-based TFTs is 100°C, which is quite compat-
ible with the fabrication of electronic flexible devices.

In conclusion, we have studied the growth stages in the CBD
process of CdS films on different dielectric layers and correlated
film structure with device performance. CdS films as-grown on
HfO2 showed higher mobility ��25 cm2 V−1 s−1� and low thresh-

old voltage ��2 V�. HfO2 seems to provide a better starting surface
for CdS nucleation and growth. This is likely due to the presence of
�OH�− on the surface of the HfO2 as a result of the ALD process
used to deposit the HfO2 films. Based on these results we conclude
that ALD HfO2 is a promising dielectric for chalcogenide-based
TFT devices for flexible electronics.
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Figure 5. �ID vs VG plots �right axis� for the CdS-based TFTs on different
dielectrics �a� SiO2 and �b� HfO2. The straight lines correspond to the best
linear fits to Eq. 1. Semilogarithmic plots of ID vs VG �left axis� for the same
devices.
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